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Elf The Musical
Song List

Book by Thomas Meehan and Bob Martin. Music by Matthew Sklar. Lyrics by Chad Beguelin.

Based on the New Line Cinema film written by David Berenbaum.
Originally produced by Warner Bros. Theatre Ventures In association with Unique Features

Elf The Musical is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. www.MTIShows.com.

ACT 1

Happy All the Time .................................................................Santa, Elves, Buddy
Not Happy All the Time ..........................................................Buddy
World’s Greatest Dad.............................................................Buddy
In The Way .............................................................................Deb, Walter, Emily, Employees
Sparklejollytwinklejingley (Part 1) ..............................................Buddy, Store Elf, Jovie, Manager
Sparklejollytwinklejingley (Part 2) ...........................................Company
Goodnight, Jovie .................................................................Buddy
I’ll Believe In You .....................................................................Michael, Emily
In The Way (Reprise) .............................................................Emily, Walter
Just Like Him ..........................................................................Buddy, Walter, Deb, Ensemble
A Christmas Song ...................................................................Jovie, Buddy
World’s Greatest Dad (Reprise) ...........................................Buddy, Ensemble

ACT 2

Nobody Cares About Santa ...................................................Santas, Manager, Buddy
Never Fall In Love (With An Elf) ..............................................Jovie
There Is A Santa Claus ..........................................................Michael, Emily
The Story of Buddy ..............................................................Company
Nobody Cares... (Santa’s Reprise) ...........................................Santa
A Christmas Song (Reprise) ...................................................Jovie, Emily, Michael, Walter,
Buddy, Santa, Ensemble
Finale – Part 1 .........................................................................Buddy, Walter, Jovie, Emily, Michael, Santa
Finale – Part 2 ...........................................................................Company
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